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`(W“HO ARE WE?lタ

Namle:鎧ylvぬ　Am包

照rめe:勘叩i
.敬e)a龍S　劇も　劫ew創rt: 2

Fu血re Vの。a概のn:押掛虹g

AG冊Ⅴ鎚もeiS: C蘭Oru.S , C胴的S,

愚q町割りe da皿C血劃g, News櫨a勘eir,

D農創れ山郡部のs.

OPEN HOUSE

On Aprn 19, We had an open

house. We worked hard. First

We drew some　エndian desigus

for our invitations. We invited

SOme Of the employees around

the Stewart campus. We sent

invitations to students.

We　'bought some kool「aid,

Name: Dorris Browm, Btshop, .COOkies, CupCakes and co鯖ee

CI狐批0珊膿a

動地be:軸餌場

Y七別鴨iaあま沸e音W釧rも. 8

Fu血re Voo融l: B叫思血e磨くS Ma○

○蘭孤e烏

Activi睡elS: Bowung, Bas鳳的ban,

冒℃蘭血S, Gぬe C岨b, Ban血,

愚wim関取Ig, C京a靴s, C血e郎-

1e初旬e・r, F.H.A., V亀c針鼠か飯山

de調も髄雷(e妙度池場ad.

Name:劇場皿聴∴cy郎噌r, lR鳴れ巾タ

NeiⅥ乳瓜乳

甲r軸)音eI:勘釦l曲be

Yiea鵬の鴨勘ew別種も: 6

田切t耽e V⑩o加的皿:邸e皿o卵a同er

Ac倣v靴ielS: G種ee C恥b, Band,

C鶴舶,かep　題quad, Sもudem七

〇i〇円血c皿, 、Noo鵬p創peしr,　勘拘置

mla㈱cs, Sq町a!r'e Dancing.

Nane: Be'rd皿e Delcke卑　Bぬck-

重ね的タ珊a血o

Tr胸ei:剥庇制動膜e

YlelamS )ab Stewa;重出: 4

AICti融IelS: Ba,Ske胸all, BowLing,

C卿a胤s音, Pep∴超q鵬d,卸町are

D音a皿cj血g.

for the guests. We showed

Navajo jewelry and thing,S We

use in our classroon. We made

a∴hogan out of hard paper

and mud. The stove pipe was

made out of stones. Some o重

the boys∴and girls sat in front

Of it, they wore Navajo cIothes.

I was Abrahlam I.incoln. I said

the Gettysburg Address. Dick

Laughter talked albout the torso.

Cornelia didn’t wear (Navajo

Clothes because, She wlaS the
``Li七tle EIf Man.,,

A靴e富　we　血vlted the Navajo

Students, We WrOte invitations

to the regular students. They
lCame tO Our Open House on

Apri1滋, 1957. We enjoyed our

Open House.
-Wallace Burbank

ON　富HE JOR

All the 5th Year Special Na-

Vajo ’Students and the Regular

Senior Students are placed on

Permanent jobs. Some of the

SpeCial students and ,SOme of

Name: mOWe的E鵬, Woeds-　the lregular∴Students have gone
and are working on permanent

jiu旧S.舟e)Ⅴ㊥慣a心　o正　価e「宙軸0購

Will be entering college next

fal重.

We have had some favorable

COmmentS COnCeming the stu-

dents who are on the job. We

hope they will continue to do

g○○d work.

Many of our∴Students will go

to Califomia to work and many

Will work in the state of Ne-

Vada.

血rd, Oa地心r出陣

町ribe: Wa毒血00

Ye,arlS.a缶長池ewart: 11

A-C梗vi樋elS: Band, Cfrorus, Pep

iSquad, B-創S露e七b-a皿　Ma調練轡9r,

C:r虜雷も-Sタ　Bow工血g,靴udenも

○○叫皿c迫∴愚e()音かe掲げy, N℃W邸裏釘"

peIr, D種乳mかま的, G弛Is働血1d,

S.Y.甲.

Name: B-er融Cle Malctte, Lee,

Neva血丸

(Ocnt血ued on Page　2)

OUR PRINCIPAI.)S MESSAGE

冒he 195むら7　音SChool yea重is

quickly coming to a cIose. Some

of our∴SItudents will lbe saying

farewe11もo Stewa巾　very s○○n.

We hope that ea-Ch one of the

graduates will rememlber us∴at

Stewart, and feel that he has

taken a foreward step in mak-

ing him a better citizen for

七〇m音OrrOW.

To all of you, Students and

personnel, I wish to express my

Sincerest appreciation Ior the

mlany COntributions and accom-

pnshments during the year.

You are　伽e factors in keeping

Stewart the kind of a∴SChooI of

Which we can all be very, Very

proud.皿ank you au.

J.貰. POW圏囲山,

Asst. Resident Princlpal.

冒O PUBLIC HEALTH

We wish to thank Miss Hersey

and the hospital sta撞　for the

Very fine care they have given

Our students at the hospital.

They have always been relady

to care for us when we needed

i七.

Our重血iySical examlnaもions, Ⅹ-

rays and shots have carefully

been given in order to keep

us in good health and protelCt

us from diseases, aChes and

pa血s.

富HE S冒UDENT COUNCIL

We are desirous of promot-

ing good student govemment,

and prov音iding an opportunity

to develop leadership by par-

ticipating in the local sIChool

govemment, All the o紐i.cers

Of the .student council, rePre-

Senting classroons and dormi-

高畑ries, are mIem心弧s of t血漣

guiding group, O緒icers are

elected for the following year

by popular vote at the cIose

Of each sch○○l year.
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S冒A甲F

B. A. Ladd… … ….Sunerintendent

H. 0. Ⅵね的e重合……‥Res.耽ncl勘a種

裏. H. Powe音ll……………Pr蝉

Edito撮sr_nklin M蹟Se, Ernest Na-

血naca穏血a, A虹ose　重も1粗製hema, Ⅵ1-

f唯d C竜櫨●1, B閉nまoe　-Mぬ1飢te,最がW軌寄

Ellis. HeLlemL Nuna, Berdllne Decker,
Dom吐s Bmwn, Audrey Phoenix, Phyl-

1重s C脚鮒a庫裏d敏河Vl瓜Amま.

WHO ARE WE-Cont.

(Continueld from P欝e l)

Tr丘)be : Shos肌孤e

YieIar僅　at ,即ewa励: 2

恥ure Vo-Oat氷m: SelCrletalry Olr

劫enog拘p血e-r

Activi性elS: Pep Sq-uad, F.H.A,,

BoW農i血g.

Nalm、el: Hlellen N.una, Smith, Ne一

Ⅵad釦

Th靴oe : Ba皿的eし

ACtiv班i'elS: Gle-e C血b, (irafts,

Pep患qu釦d.

Nalmle: Aludry Plhoenix

Tribe: Paluite

Ye.ar-S ia七Sもew創r毎　6

Fu血かe VIO音。a-tio虹: Nur-S血g

Åc碗v掘es: F.H.A., Pep Squnld,

Band,勘OuSle lOouncn, StleW-

art 、Youth FellltoWShip, BalS-

ketba11, Ohe㊥r Le-ade-r, Unit

l　胃でieしSide膜も.

N忠一mle: Henry B煽ckely看e, Duck「

Waltor, Nevlada。

Trもbe :患血os血o狐e

Y-ea強S′　a七　steW剛的: 4

Fu轟uure Voc-ati-On: Hela-V,y Ma一

′　Oh血e Oper-al畑r

A葛Ctivi慣es:　Bland, ChlOru。S,

lCp舞ts, IJe伽elrmen, BoしW皿ing,

Sp0lrlt'S Man-a,ger, Stude融

lOouncil O鮎ic'er言Silerra Ag.

Name: Wi蘭red C胤rら　PchaJCICJa,

A調轟zo皿

でribe:勘Opi &廿eしWa

Yie)a鵬-孔七IS七elW創rt: 2

Fu血re V10Cla範un: E山e漢ctrもcal　&

P l-um)bing

Activitie'S: Bowling, 【Cl h lO ru S ,

Grafts, D胸m-alties, NewISpa「

pe'r, Ba'Sぬe塙baⅢ.

Nam-e: Wo‘OldjrO,W HLggins,

音Scぬu駆, NeⅥad乳

Tribe :臼a調的e

Y「e倒rSi音乳も′勘e同和r七: 4

Futur,e Voca償on: Electricねn

Activ班e看S: Band, Ohorus, Le′t-

termen, Bow轟音ing, BalSkletoa皿.

N'amle: AIvin Jlame'S, Oribi,

A r泌O血の

皿ibe:的pi

Yie音a-r-患勧告Stewa珊t: 2

Futune VoICa髄lOn: Calrpeutelr

AIC硬両ties: B「ow蜘Ig, C(r風.fts ,

C孤のr肌S.

Nam(e:最rIa凪y J伽1皿S峨調,音只】enO

Ne!Ⅵada

T血be:臼a叫且te

Yea,rS at St’eWa」的: 4

Frutur-e Voc-a'ti10n: Elle′Ctrician

A「C髄vi龍e【S: B‘amd, Chorus, Let-

term'en, Bowlmg, Bの!Ske帆a阻,

田○○旬b額Ⅲ, Orla綿, Sもude皿巾

Cou皿c皿.

Name: Lemuel Ke'eVa,ma, H〇七音e〇

両的a, A融zの動乱

Tr肘e: Hopi

Y「e.a)r,S lat St'eWa/rt: 3

Fufurle VocしaIti10n:二P別iuter

AC焼け的ilelS:　Bowling,　C阻0-ruS,

のra雷もs,轟e伽的men.

Nlam-e一: Flr(an腺Iin K. Mase, Fla」g-

1S巾a鯖, AIrizα同気

T両be:勘0郎

Y,e音a競S胤t Sも「ewa音rも: 2

Future Voc,a触m: Auto Me′Ch-

!a皿もciS

AiC他面他e,S: Ch音O葛ruS , ○○かa繍鳥,

Bowmlg, Dlram劇も涌s, NewIS-

papeur, Le伽eirmen, FOctball,

B a'S,kle,tIba工l.

Nalm'e工　Dαn謝d M胤ler, Ga'rdnelr-

ViⅡe, N-eV別働a

Triめle': W′alShoe

Yle.arS at St'eWa!rt: 7

F融ure Vo】Ca融on: Aglric調11ture

Ac硬viltileS : C)hoげuS, Band, ‘Spo」同S

Ma肋a'gler, Ora飢s, Sierra Ag.

Nla嘉m'e : E r nle′ S' t NainalCaSSila,

POlaIC-Ca, A血のO同a

廿r恥ei: H○pi

YeIalrlS ,a七　Stewia,rt: 2

F血ure V音OCla脆0虹　Typ孤g

Act「iv・賄elS: S q ua言rlel DanlCing,

C’ria親s, Newspapelr, D’r)a,mla-

竜王c章S, C肌脚uS,酌Ⅵdent CoI皿一

-C址, ¶riac「k,照oot心細1.

Name: m噌e'r Nor伽up, M"C-

Demmitt, NelⅤa励a

Tribe: P葛a伽的e

Y・e-arlS at Stewa+rt: 7

Fl同調re V(0のa価o皿:同a皿c弧e町

Acltivi舶elS: Band, C;ho↓mrs, Let-

te-rmlen, Bo-Wling, Foo柵an,

Tr釦c庇, C町a綿s.

Name:　VemOn Poleyle'S'te'Wa,

Ora己融, A請謁α皿a

申ribe Ho増i

Yle'a」rS　'at Sbewaut: 2

Future Vooa龍{m: Calrpenter

Ac舶v縄e′S: Bow脱ng, Crlalft,S ,

C肌OruS ,音S血de皿t C飢肌iC孤.

Na↑皿e: R心a皿d Qu創融mp鴫Waタ

H〇七ev恥釦, Ar泌o脚

甲虫be: Ⅲopi

Yel紬・握　aを　患もelWa音rt: 2

『叫血re Vo0a債on: P掛血龍ng

Ac倣v鵡ies: S q u a用fe Dancing,

音Or音a銑s, C皿畑か脚S.

Namle・: Paul Rl咽e-rS,龍Oteviha,

Arizo調a

Tr包bei:勘0勘i

Ye鰍rS ,釦七」S心eIW瑚r七: 2

F血u重e V○○a倣o皿: Paま調t血g

Activi償le'S: lSqulare rmCing,

C音ra飢S-, C枇OmS.

〕

N.a.mle:皿aJnchd　揃Idhey, Reno

Ne Ⅵa dal

冒r量畑e :勤S、血o孤e珊aS取)e

Y-e別rs at ,Ste'W創rt: 10

Futurel Vooa航Km: M組的alry Oa-

重ee)r

Activli慣elS: Stuld ent CCunC皿,

Ghorus, Band, Lettelrmlen,

Bのwling,申ooもba皿,すrIa-C音kタ

Ba,Sketball,　Cr(a部s, l敏em:.a

Ag.

Nam'e : Ja.mle,S R畑SSlell

町i音be :細め妙i

Ylea請S la,t 「St,elWa,rt: 4

Fu血rle Vo音c-a他on: Paluting

N邸ne: E母elretbe Sam, McDetr-

m舶t, Nev別働乳

でr的e: P-a)年uもe

Yie創rS　倒t　音患t音eW猟師: 6

田uもur-e・ V○○孔償o皿:圃armeir

A/C-tiviti'e!S: Bamd, Ch0'rulS ,

Cra靴s.

Name: Raleigh Seeyouma Poト

釦c-cla・, A音農泌0皿a.

Tribe: Hopi　&∴Tewa

Years at Stewart: 2

Future Vocation: ElelCtrilCal　&

Plumbing, General Metal

AiC龍Vi倣e,S:　○)重胤f巾s, C肌Or皿S,

Bowling.

Name :　Ambrose Talashoma

Bacahi, Arizona

す賀ibe:班Opi

Y音e-aIr,S　音従t SもeiWa調も: 2

Future Vocation: Dra拙ng

Activities: Dramatics, Chorus,

Bowling, Crafts, Newspaper.

Name: L10yd Tena,khonqva Jr.

Hoteville, Arizona

Tribe: Hopi

Years at Stewart: 2

Future Voclation: Pain髄ng

Activi-ties: Bowling, C rafts,

Chorus.
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冒EACHERSタ　MEE富重NGS

田ach depa鵬meut has its

tealChers’meeting once a week,

lbut unoe ‘ea/Cth mon伽」 la皿　請書e

depa巾ments meet in a joint

Sta鯖　meeting,. This gives∴all

employees an opportunity to

briing problems, of interest to

all, before the　'group. It has,

also, been instructional. Many

OutSide speakers have been

brought to the group.

冒O My M〇着HE競

Good is everywhere.

It is well to remind us that

goodness and beauty lCOmeS tO

us through our senses. Many

Simple and everyday sights

bring back to us∴SOme Of our

dearest memories.　A dear

memory to me is my mother,

her wisdom and her common

SenSe, Who llives again and for_

ever for me.

Oh, the comfort of coming

home from school to find moth_

er∴and a suxprise waiting for

me. When I said someone was

mean or unfair, mOther would

Say, “Now have you tried to

Put yOurSeIf in his ,Or her

p重ace?,,

When I fal1 0n her recipe to-

day, memOries come back to

me. How sinple it is think, but

how hard it is to say, =No one
-is any greater than a mother!タ,

-」Laverne Dixon

M曹　HOME

My dormliしtOry is where　重

Sleep and stay. It is my home

While I am at St㊤Wart. We have

a cIothes washer and a dryer

at our building. We are always
reminded to take care of the

equipment in the dormitories.

We have a television set in our

building. Some of the boys en-

joy watching shows, While some

do not care so much for it.

That is what they say, but I

am sure they would not l音ike

it if someone took the set away

from us. We have new furniture

in our building. Our floors al-

WayS Shine. We always keep
Our dormitory clean l音ike we

WOuld keep our own house at

home.

-1-」Emmett Pable

SCHOO重○○URS

The bowling club has been

meeting ]血, ClarSOn City every

Tuesday aftemocm∴at 3:00 p.m.

We think∴this is∴a Valuable

・C如ib, bec創り陶e　靴　もs o皿e　墓o調、

Of recreation we lCan uSe When

We gO On the job.耽is∴a Very

g90d way to spend our leisure

time. We enjoy it.
The F.H.A. Club ha,S been

Very aCtlve this year. They

have had many sales of va'rious

kinds. Sc'hool beauti節cation was

One of their goals, and with

the help of the Sierlra Ag. Club

they planted some rose bushes

in front of the school nouse.

They have ha,d several social

meetings and teas this∴year.

The Sierra Agriculture have

taken　-gOOd care of their ani-

mals this year. They came out

Of the ,StoCk show w蝿h many

Prizes for their lambs, heifers

and pigs.

OUR∴冒RIP　冒O LAS VEGAS

On November at, five girls

Went On a trip to Las Vegas.

They went with Rev. Ward

舟om duhe Probeistant Chumch.

The five girls were Armie Ben-

a11y, Irene Napoleon, Lena No-

tah. June Grey, and Lillie Ro馬e

A ci七七y.

They went wi伸し　the high

SChooI students from Reno.

At Las Vegas they stayed w靴h

the peo○○e in their homes∴and

they attended a youth banquet

at the Last Frontie,r Hotel.

They le軸to return to Stewalrt

after the early Sunday Service

Everyone had a good time at

直as Vegas.

THE WA冒ERMEI,ON BUS冒

On September 4, 19朗we had

a watermelon bust. We all got
enough watermelon, We ate SO

much we nearly exploded. Af-

ter we alte One Piece we gct

in line again for anothe音r Piece

Of me10n. It was held in front

Of the E.C.A. SltOre. We threw
the rinds in the trash can.

After eve-ryOne WaS through,

SOme Of the students∴SWept and

WaShed the stree-t. Everyone

Went balCk to the dormitories

aft)er thle pa融y.

-Vincent Jagles

患eroy Bliss

A皿E冒ICS

We have had regular classes
in Physical Educlatior上a11 year.

Our team played foctball and

basketban and track with the

SChooIs　如om this .area in the

state of Nevada. The cheer

leaders∴and the school band

added a great deal to the

games. The pep squad worked

along with the team. A field

day for　くねe Stewart∴SchooI

Students was held on May lst.

The boys.and girls taking part

in athletic葛S reCeived their let-

ters at the Award Assembly,

the eveninlg of Ap血1 26th.

S冒EWAR冒　S冒UDEN富　BANK

The Stewart E光udent Bank

WaS∴Set uP tO teaCh the stu-

dents the many uses of a bank,

to teach them how to use a

bank, and to encoura.ge them

to save money tmough the use

Of a bank.

The bank has∴aPProXimately

700 1aCCOuntS, Which inelude in-

dividual s`tudent accounts∴and

campus ac-COuntS.

The bank has built up from

a balance　償　approximately

$了,000.00　when it firs七　w乳s or-

ganized to a balance this year

of approximately　$16,000.00.

The students deposit amounts

ranging虹om twentyrfive cents

to several hundred dollars. The

SOurCe Of the deposits is us-

ua11y money that the student

himseIf has earned by working

On the week-end, Or mOney that

parents have seut from home.
The bank has a schedule

Whereby the children can de-

POSit money everyday of the

Week. The students use de・

po音S的　的-S a棚卸∴ ℃血e-C膿め○○敗,S,

Printed espelCially for the Stu-

dents, Bank, Which resemlbles

those used in a11 banks.

The Student Bank∴Clerk has

a ledger for each studeut and

each activity that has deposit-

㊥d money血伽e bank, and伽e

deposits and withdralWals are

POsted to the ledgers through

the use of Bookkeeping Ma.chine

the sa/me Way aS any regular

bank.

A11 deposits are kept in the

First National Bank in Carson

Ci七y, Nevada.
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C重ASSMA冒ES O田　タ57

T sit here to皿ght dreaming

a‘bout the past and suddenly,

'I meet all my dear old class-

mates of 1957. Just think, 15

y'ea朋S lagO We We-re 「SO eXC靴ed

and wcmder血g where we were

-gding, and what would happen

to us in the future. I see al1

27　of my lClassm'ateS here to-

night. First, I am boarding a

plane for Los Angeles to visit

the homes (光many movie stars.

As I get o挿the plane I see

Dα虹a地　心瓜田er d血v血g ia　ぬⅩi.

Yes, there he is speeding down

Sunset Boulevard. Then　|　de-

Cide ltO Visit the Fox Studio,

and there on set two actresses,

Phyllis　'Cypher lis∴ rehelarsing

for∴a Pa巾　under the direc悌on

of WiIfred Oarl. A蜜ter∴SeVeral

days in Ho11ywood, I decide to

Visilt Atlanta for the M音iss Amer-

ica contest. Helen Nuna. is be-

ing lannOunCed the召Miss USA,,

of l卵2.工　always knew∴She

WOuld ma腺e it. I alm determin-

ed to visit the capital of the

U.S.A. On my second day

there　|　recognized Raleigh

Secouma walking down the

StepS With the president and

Bernice Malet is the Presi-

dent’s private secretary. I al-

WayS knew they were interest-

ed in politics.

After landing at my next

StOP, I am lost. I decide to

ask∴a big burley tra鱈ic cop.

As he tums to give me direc一

触m, I am surprised to find it

is Henry Blackeye all in one

piece.

Driving by with his fam皿y

is none other than Lemuel
‘Keevama,　a typical family

man. As I step i両b悌Ie editor-

ia,露　0盤もoe O正　調寄e NeIW Yo町鳴

Times, I see a l的tle middle-

aged man wearing glasse,S.

Behold, it is Eamest Nahna-

CaSSia. Just as I am about to

leave in rushes∴a rePOrter, Ro-

]land Qua餌mpt‘eWa,. Too muc鳳

excitement, a headache so I go
‘to the drug∴Sltore for∴∴SOme

“pills. Behind the counter stands

Paul Rogers. He is the owner

Of the Rogers and Sons Drug

Store. As I board the plane for

Miami I see Doris Brown, the

stewardess, all dressed in blue.

After a few hours, I landed at

OPEN HOUSE A富　冒HE

8TH GRADE CLASSROOM

On Septeim(ber 141肌, We】 had

Open house in our classroom for

all the tea′Che'rS and our class

mem"bers.　We decorated the

SerVinlg table before the teach-

ers came to our .room. Some

Of the girls served, Norbert

Nepah was the host and invited

everyone to have cookies and

pu皿Ch. We an,陶岬me, e調joysd

Our Open house.

」Manuel Poseyesva

my destina他on.工　entered a

fabl血ous hotel to find Lloyd

町O皿最a血o留u釦　be血血血　他」e l働es拡.

I punchased a paper. The head-

nnes were, “Rowena Ellis dis-

COverS the AA-A Bomb". New

WOrld is really getting some

Place. Wrme I am resting,工

decide to listen to my favorite

radio program. I am listening

to the Woodrow Higgens Show,
=Let’s Play Dunb’’. Now I

See lBrady Johnson as a fam-

OuS dealer in Las Vegas. While

in lEngland, I read in the pa-

pers where several Prime

Ministers are having a con-

Ven龍on.　Among∴them are

JaJme,S Russell of Arabia, Ever-

ette Sam (光Iran and Frank-

1in Mase ,Of .Africa. Low and

behold I receive an invitation

to the wedding of Sylvia Ami

land Ve'rnon Pcheye,SteWa.. Wrme

alttending the wedding, I see

two cllaSSmateS, Berdine Deck-

er and Ambrose Talaslhoma.

They both have influenti‘al jobs,

but they are both fighting, aS

usual, OVer Who has the most

authority. While in Mexico, I

See the Roger Northrup and

Sons circus. |t is .some show

With all the thrills and spills.

One of the sideshows features

勘arolid R血dねy ㈱葛創皿飼邸同e乱

He is being chased and I never

had seen Harold run so fast

When he was at Ste′Waut. I, al-

most, forgct one of my cllass-

mates. |　do not see him, but

I hear he and his family live

in Alaska. AIvin is working for

the Indian Service there. My

dream is over, and I, Audrey

Phoenix, am Sti11 a hostess at

my favorite co挿ee shop. My

dream is over and I must go

七〇　work.

A YEAR A富　S冒EWAR冒

We have had an enjoyable

year at $靴ewart伽is past year.

The year started wi帆　a pow-

WOW On August 30th. A water-

melon Bust followed on Sept.

4, 1鈎s. Then軸here血a/ve belen

the usual a.c髄vities, SuCh∴as,

town day, gameS, rellgious in-

StruCtion, mOVies, dances, Class

dirmers∴and pa班es. There was

a dog show on Sept. 7th. Then

市he all s,ChooI ca,mivlal was held

側1 〇〇七. 1盛七h. Ⅲ血e Ⅲha調虹s寓可部g

D,inmelr Wa,S held on NoⅥemrfu

22nd. Ch血stmlaIS WaぅS la=gay抽ne

Wi触. .a皿伽e pa証ies ‘and serv」

i。Cle,S. The, iau SIC同odしIC皿ristr

m息i忠　prOg-重a-m W到S　ぬe鴫　On

De,oe`mber　測ttぬ. We　鵬rve「 had

a lgOOd 10PpOrfun請y to speak be-

fore an audience being in

Plays. The Student Council’

Unit　工, The Sophomore Class

and　償記∴思peeoh Class gave

plays t址s year. Talent Nig血も

waiS Ma{rc鳳1,S七. A Govタ七　p富む

gnalm WaS PPeSeuted in　伽e'

8th.gmalde cla‘S帥com. A delCぬmr

融ory lContest Wa'S lgiven on

M倒nC,h l離n. T皿e音lg軸’s( Chorus

七〇-Ok pa同　血　伽e、 re一留め孤al

m皿S音も〇　番es他Ⅵal !i調　輸e皿○　○n

March 30th. April l鋤h was the

nもght 10f tine Le伽e;rm'en,lS ba‘n-

quet. Track meets were held

on Apri1 6 and `13. Award night

walS Apri1 20th・ The band music

festival was May　4, at HlaW-

'thome, Nev. Then the grladua-

tion excerlCises wound up the

school year on May lOOh and

17th. The Junior-Senior PlrOm

being one of the hilg血1ights of

the year. It took place on the

eve血ng of May 16th. The final

activity being the all school

dinner on the sIChool lawn on

May 17th.

AN APPRECIA冒ION

I wish to commend the stu-

dents at∴Stewart for a very

prosperous a n d)一∴SuCCeSSful

school yealr. I believe much

good work has been accom-

plished, and that you will be

going home with many happy

memorieしS of the past school

year. 1Cer融nly, I have enjoy-

ed the year, aS I always have,

and工bid you good luck and a

happy Summer.
_-H. O. Walters
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TWO NEW CLASSES

We have two new classes∴at

Stewart. They are typing and

reading. The ,Se融ors a/re taking

the new subjects. We enjoy our

new work. We are lelarning to

type and we gave a play and

declamatory contest, Which was

机皿・ We血飢Ve -al-SOぬad -a七he-

ater party. We know all the

Students apprecialte neW eX-

PerienlCeS.　　`

The class would be a very

dea,d place without Brady John-

SOm.瞳もs　ぬvo章的e　障抵触mie　血s

Slapping people on the back,毛nd

``flipping mugs.’’
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富音をm昨W増,

nt血g

Da皿c占めg,

蘭otev皿aタ

加血g

mc血g ,

)i

iey, Reno

軸別Ⅳ　Cla-

七　〇しO皿C組,

元帥emien ,

し,す調alCk,

S,融er請a

巾血g

し, McD帥」

rm倒r

h。音ru葛S,

皿ma Pol-

Ictri音Cal　&

Me七al

C阻orusタ

しalas血oma

孔綿ing

号　C血orus,

さWSpaper.

O皿qVa Jr.

血龍皿g

Crafts,
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A SSE MBLIE S

The following spe・Cial assem-

blies were given this year:

Health Dept.一Talk by Miss

Hersey.

Jr. and Srs. -　Skit and

Chorus

lOth Cirade - A Class Play

9th Grade - Juke Box Jury

On Modern Records.

8th Grade　-　一〇lass Meeting

C血ris七mas Program.

i申伽. Qr倒de　甜】血P.E._皿創n血S_

giv丘ng.

Elementary Grades　-　Va-

riety show Puppet Play.

The 6th grades had a pinata

in their classroom during Jan-

ua.ry. Their party was held the

章irst part of January.

The 8th grade had a govem-

mleut PrO-gmam in lth融r /Clas'S-

room during February. Guests

Were invited to the pI.Ogram.

A declamatory conteslt WaS

presented to the public by the

Senior Speech class in April.

T h e palgeant,　Christmas

ICandles, WaS PreSented to the

pub迫c by　伽e) lS.uteut　'body,

during Decemlber.

Talent of many kinds was ex-

hibited by the students during

the evening of talent niglht in

February. An enjoyable tilme

WaS had by all.

SPECIAL PROGRAM CLUBS

The special Navajo Program

Classe,S have clubs three times

a week. They meet every Mon葛

day, Wednesday and Friday at

3　p.m. We change clubs three

times a year and we have had

many differenlt klinds of∴ac"

tivi'ties. The.re have been more

than twenty clubs a.nd I will

name some of them for you.

They are: Softball, Skating,

basketball, ballroom dancing,

follk dancing and square danc-

ing. Leathercra靴, WOOdcarving,

arts and crafts, SWimming,

hobbycraft, gOOd grooming,

Cho音ral reading, HIOme e-C. for

boys, iS肋p for girls, Outd○○章

Sketching, PaperCraft, library,

indoor games and dramat阜)C

plays.

-Mary Lou Benally, 1st year

Mrs. Tynda11’s class

“W重患重Sタタ

1. I, Phyllis Cypher, bequeaしth

my ability to give the wrong

answer in the History Class

and sltand by it to Gertrude

Bender.

2.工, Rowena E11is, Will my

“一Remote Control’’ dancing and

Singing to Anna Mae Johnson.

3.工, Woodrow Higgins, 1eave

my name “Nuts Guy’, to Rob-

ert Hoppin.

4. I, Franklin Mase, 1eave

my a帥Iity to play the　=Great

・Lover’, to Owen Numlkena.

5.工,重1のyd∴卿eぬa批肌gVIあ,

bequeath my ,SuCICeSS in bluf雷-

ing to Milton Honawa. I hope

he does more　償it.

6.工,圃皿e勧　Naih皿ac釦ssia音,

leave my title, =lSlee音py”, to

Lawrence Montoya.

7. I, Ambrose Talashoma, be-

queath my ability to sleep in

Class and dream about my g音irl

心0　V-e調αn .町ewa.

8. I, Roger Northrup, Will my
、ab班七y七〇 hum血創翻s巾o wh○○

ever　'Can take my place hum-

ming “B血eめlelrry Han.’’

9. I, James Russe11, leave my

lonely, marked-up desk in the

Chemistry lClass to whoevelr OC-

Cupies it.

10. I, Dorris BrlOWn, Wi11 my

beautiful, long dark∴hair to

Carolyn J虚mmy.

11. I,班enry Blackeye, Will

my big shoes to whoever can

f王七　七hem.

12. I, Audrey Phoenix, Will

my lChair at Unit l in the girl,s

building tO Beatrice Garfield.

13. I, Donald Miller, Will my
ialbi斑げ　七〇　血an小曲e-　鳳瓜r. Mo朗,

Office in the gym to Gordon

〇〇〇k.

14. I, Raleigh Seeyouma, Will

my school books to the one

Who really needs them.

15. I, Lemuel Keevama, Will

my old wom-Out Palnt brushes

to Wilfred Sequiors, and may

he replace them for beltter

OneS.

16. I, Alvin James, Will my

bowling ability to whoever can

raise the sICOre tO lOO.

17. I, Berdine Decker, Will

my ab-ility to argue and talk

about nothing in Mr. Jones,

Class to Teresa Silvers.

18.I, Everett Sam, do be-

FARE WELL

Another school year is over.

As we 100k back over it, We

remember lall　伽e good times

We have had together. Perhaps,

too, We think of some of the

problem,S We have had to soIve.

At∴仇e time they happened,

many of them looked very big

to us. Now that they are past,

We understand thalt they are

jus,七-a p卸同価寒的血g音a皿d山e馴n-

ing. Mしaybe our ways were

dampened by a few tears, Or

heartaches, 'too, but we know

that life is never∴a11 happiness.

To the g.raduates of both

Classes, may I extend congrat-

ula強ons and my beslt Wishes

for∴a happy and suc.cessful fu-

ture. To sltudents who will be

returning∴neXt year, I would

like to say have a pleasant va-

Cation, and be sure to rcturn

in the fall. Nothing is more

important than completing your

education."

」Faralie lS. Spe11

MUSIC FES冒IVAL

Thirty-five Stewart girls par-

ticipated in the District Music

Festival at Reno, Nevada on

Sa-turday, March 30th.

The girls made an excellent

Showing. They received A’s in

all divisions on the pelrform-

ance rating ,Sheet. The adju-

dicator,s commen)tS Were Very

COmplimentary. The girls re一

一C「eived a l　劃し　the　'all　0Ve町

ra七ing.

queath my almbition to be a

second　=Tom .Mix”　to Merel

Montaya.

19. I, BemilCe Malotte and

Paul Rogers, Will our ever_

1-aS売血「g　舶e恥d叡嘘p　も0　-a音Jun恥r

Couple.

20.工, Harold Ridley and

Brady Johnson, Will our goo雪y

WayS Of geltting along. with the

girls here in Stewart to Dan-
ny欝amos.

21. I, Wilfred Carl, Will my

lankiness to our sma11 =Fresh・

man,, who may some day be

a mig恥y senior.

22. I, Helen Nuna, Wi11 my

reading ability and sleepmess

も　M紺お的a田血もz.
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LES富　WE FORGE冒

Emest Nahnac-aSSia’s reputa-

tion for speed on the track field

must have gone to hi.s head-ne

keeps trying for speed during

thythm　'drills lin typing.

Teachers should be made to

Wear bells. I’m sure Sylvia and

Vie蘭　are　如音fav音OO音Of的.職O音W

.about it kids?

Raleig-h, Wlho were you follow-

ing around the night of the

theater party? Were you fol-
1owing Mary We11ington, Or her

Chaperone?

The easiest way to find girl

雪riends is t。 Wear brightly shin-

ed shoes. At least, it haS WOrk-

ed for AIvin James.

Ambrose Talashema, has

leamed the hard way that

Irene Biitsuie w・iユl, SOmetimes,

bring you trouble.

Be-autiful, neW Shoes make

girls notilCe lyOu, but comfort

CCmeS∴鮭rst. After an hour of

tramping around in the square,

Roger Northrup went back to

伽e co航age` ,to g俳血is 10dld shoes.

Franklin Mase has resoIved

to keep away from Unit工I and

Stake out his new loafin`g Place

in front of the ECIA Store.

Bernice Malette has resolved

to remain true to Paul Rogers,

even though, the other boys are

a temptation.

Wilfred is always seen at the
Craft shop. Wilfred, does it
really take that 10ng tO make a

necklace or it is something

ellSe? Wilfred, do you know a

girl by the name of Addie or

Reva?

lRoLamd, Wthat lCan be so -SPe-

Cial about that second tree

StumP by the ECA Store?

Rowena will succeed at her

life’s dream of becoming a bal-

1erina. She is always dancing.

Remember - declama〃tOry COn-

test rehearsal-yOu Were danc-

ing so dreamily with a Senior

boy.

当櫨ank,, 10VeS　七〇　drive　も血aも

big, black farm truck∴arOund

もhe square. Who w皿l　七ake ms

and a sophomore girl’lS Pl〃aCe by

the dining room under the tele-

phone post next year? Smal]

Hank BlalCkeye is eas'ily recog-

nized by his heavy lumbering

Str王de.

Phyllis Cypher,s worn out ex-

PreSSion, “Aww, Shut up.’’ She

has the habit of getting test

ansIWerS from the History teach-
‘e'r. H「e「r　ぬvor部el PalS慨meトー

telliing us∴about Reno　劃し　the

English class. 。Something about

粛e孤o m肌S-t be i皿七ere」St血寄g　め

you, Phyll(is.

The star-Studded brown eyes

Of Lamuel Keevama can only

See Dorris Brown.　Lamuel

We’re here, tOO. Don’t say,

“Let’s went,’, what will the

English Dept. slay?

Dor重「is Brown and Everette

Sam are always fighting.

A real cooI cat-dancing a靴er

5:00　P.1M. 10n ,the laWn Wi.th

One Of her buddies. When in a

bad mood always∴∴SayS, “I

don’t know."　None other than

Berdine　=Berdie,, Decker.

Helen trips back∴and forth

to the E葛CA IStore every atter-

noon.　Favorite express′ion-

=You-know-Who iif you do tha七.

Woody and “Oh,寄a・ds.’,

“I’m going to marI.y Wil-

fred,’’ was said by Audrey

Plhoenix, who halS∴SPent ∴her

years being president or ex-

president of every club at Stew-

art. Her nic-name uSed to be
``butterball. ,,

Harold　=Raga,, Ridley, Who

lalways sits in the window by

the bookcase, doesn’‘t∴know

What the word =serious,タmeans.

‘He identifies IBrady with arrows

and names, Which are written

OVer apeS and old, Old men in

his practical English book. He
lCarries all his thousands of

papers and old used-up Prac-

tical Engl¥ish books with him

to class everyday.

THE　富ALEN冒　SHOW

The students were pleased to

See SO many emPloyees at the

talent show last March first.

The winners of∴the talent

Show were:

1st place: The skit, ``New

Maid,,, Played by CaroI Rid-

ley and Thelma Johnson.

2狐d Pぬ○○e: Ar帥皿r　団I通rley

W鮒血∴血is　血a皿o阻ica.

3rd Place: Onver Smith, Wiト

fred Siquieros and Donald Mil-

1er and th′ei,r Spanish songs.

The winners of the Talent

Show were taken to the show

in Carson City on Sunday,

March 10.

Åll the students were most

COOperat音ive and did a good

job aもthe show.

A TRIP TO SAN冒A BARBARA

The Stewart School wishes to

thank Mr. and Mrs. Ward for

taking Rowena Ellis∴and Ger-

trude Bender to Southern Cali-

fomia to the Gi.rls’ Fellowship

Guild Convention in Slanta Bar・

bara.

Mrs. Ward said t血e girls dis-

played excellent training in

Character developmeut and rep-

resented the school as models

Of good behavior.

We know the trip meant a

great deal to the girls and the

Stewart school is very proud

Of them.

The girls have expressed

great appre-Ciation for having

been permitted to attend　傭しe

COnVention.

CON GRATU LA冒喜ONS

I am very proud of every-

thing our Indian boys land glrls

do that is good. Twenty-SeVen

Students are graduating from

high school. I am very proud

Of them. I am hoping they will

always conduct themselves in

SuCh a manner that I w-ill al-

WayS be proud of them.

The students and I are very

aprpelCiatilVe Of wh-at　'a皿∴廿鳩

teachers have done for you.

They have been patient and

have done a good job.

I am saying “goodbye’’, tO

you for now, but I hope to see

you all back at Stewart next

fall.

-Mr. W. T. Lehnherr


